New onset transverse myelitis diagnostic accuracy and patient experiences.
Patients afflicted with rare diseases often have a delay in diagnosis and treatment. Understanding the prevalence and impact of delayed diagnosis in transverse myelitis could trigger directed educational initiatives to increase clinician awareness and improve care. To determine if symptoms at onset or care provider initially approached was associated with time to diagnosis, treatment or outcome in patients with transverse myelitis. This was an online patient and caregiver standardized survey to collect data about the initial medical experience. Patients were recruited through social media to complete a survey about initial symptoms, care provider approached for diagnosis, first events (hospital admission, testing, sent home, etc.), first diagnosis, time to treatment and outcomes. The data was collected by an independent, non-profit patient advocacy organization (The Transverse Myelitis Association) and provided to researchers for analysis. This was an online survey of a prevalent cohort of individuals diagnosis with transverse myelitis. Patients with various autoimmune disorders responded to the survey. These included patients with multiple sclerosis, neuromyelitis optica, acute disseminated encephalomyelitis and idiopathic transverse myelitis. Only data about patients, greater than a year of age, with a diagnosis of transverse myelitis were included in the study.